
 

 
 

 Newsletter - 22nd June 2020 
 
Dear parents and carers, 

Week 14 begins. 4 weeks of home learning to go! 
I’ve seen an increase this week in the number of parents wanting their child to come back to school, and for lots of 
different reasons.  

● There is a chance that the social distancing rules might be relaxed this week.  
● Please do not contact us for a place at the moment - we are full!  
● Once we have received guidance from the government, which will not be straight away, we will re-evaluate 

our school capacity. 
 
We know it is really hard for parents (and children) at the moment. I am pretty confident that all children will return in 
September. This means there are only four weeks of homeschooling to go! There is a light at the end of the tunnel, so 
please do not give up on the school work yet.  We have been so proud how well our school community has done, 
compared to other schools during the last three months. Please try everything you can to keep your child on track. 

● Remind your child that they are not on holiday and they need to follow the online learning.  
● Remember, we can print things out if you need us to and we can support you with reading books too. 
● Countdown the weeks on a chart. Give them something to aim for each day, with lots of breaks and time to 

get up and move.  
● Watch my online Collective Worship for this week here - it discusses the ‘Upside Down’ world we live in. (10 

mins) - https://youtu.be/XBFur_DdILo  
 
Unfortunately, teachers are having to combine teaching in school and setting work at home, so they do have less 
capacity to respond to any issues. However - please do drop us a line if you are struggling! Sometimes a word from 
the teacher (or headteacher) or can make all the difference. Don’t forget we also have Mrs Fuller and Mrs Cawthera 
who can give you some words of advice too. 
 
We are currently writing reports and sorting classes out for next year. They will be sent home on  Friday 17th July. 
 

 
 

 
IMPORTANT - SCHOOL OPEN THIS SATURDAY 

10am-1pm - big green gates 
Free library books (see below) - collect children’s workbooks (last chance) - and look through lost property! 

 
 

 

Killer leaving 
If you would like to contribute to Killer’s leaving gift, please drop your donation into the office. Alternatively, you can 
leave a card and gift. We will be presenting to her in the week beginning 13th July. 

● NB - some of you sent Mrs Dye letters and good wishes. Elements of these will be used for her leaving poem. 
Please transfer these to a card or a letter if you would like her to receive your full compliments.  

 

https://youtu.be/XBFur_DdILo


 

Devon Games champions! 
St Peter’s annihilated all opposition in the Devon Virtual Games! Half of all competitors came from our school. 18% of 
our total school population competed - which won us £100! All the children below will receive a medal in September 
for their amazing performance in the Devon Virtual Games.  And the specially chosen winner from the pot is….Katie 
Henley!  
Well done everyone! 
The next event is Bochia - so look out on your Google Classroom for what you need to do. Let’s make it a clean sweep 
again! 
 
Sonny Etienne Sophie 
Harry Florry Eliza 
Eddie Isobel Sean 
Clara Katie Livvy 
Ben Riley Eloise 
Lucia Alfie Florence 
Max Holly Bengi 
Isla Lucy Eve 
Oscar Isla Alex 
Abigail Grace Jessica 
Joshua Henry Nico 
Eloise Mointy Freya 
Eliza Matthew Katie 
Tilly Lucy Olivia 
Nieve Harry Caitlin 
Delilah Mitchell Briar  
Olivia Megan Helena  
Isobelle Katy Hugo 
Isabelle Daniel George 
Lily Millie Rory 

Toby 
 

Big Budleigh Book Share 
St Peter's will be joining in the Big Budleigh Book Share on Saturday 27th June!  This event is being organised by 
Catherine Fitzgerald.  Full details of the events have been posted on Budleigh Families Facebook page and the St 
Peters's Facebook Page. 
 
From 10:00 to 13:00, we will be giving away FREE books at St Peter’s Primary School!  We understand the importance 
of having high quality, good conditions books in our library - some of these free books do need a little bit of TLC.  But 
if they bring joy to just one more person, then it is far better than having them in storage.  Our large green gates will 
be open, there will be a hand sanitiser station for use upon arrival and a broad selection of fiction and non-fiction 
books will be available for you to take away and keep. 
 
We recommend that all books which are taken are 'quarantined' for 72 hours.  This is inline with advice received from 
the School Library Service. 



 

 

Inappropriate online content - safe to scary places only takes a few clicks…... 
Do you know what your child is doing online? Watch this 1 minute video - it looks at parent controls - and is again 
quite shocking  https://www.keepitrealonline.govt.nz/controls-and-settings/ 

 

Parenting survey (poster at end) 
Mr D’Souza’s sister needs your help! 

Parenting in a Pandemic Study: The questionnaire involves answering questions on parent mental health and child 

mental health, and questions on co-parenting (which single parents can skip if not applicable to them). The study is 

online, completely anonymous, and takes just 10-15 minutes. We have received ethical approval from the national 

Swedish ethics committee and there are links to support services and resources at the end of the survey that we hope 

participants will find helpful. We hope the results of the study will help professionals support parents and children during 

this unusual time and in the future. Please click here to find out more and access links to the surveys: 

https://www.psy.lu.se/en/parenting-in-a-pandemic-let-us-know-how-you-are-doing  

 

Information for parents and carers of children with SEND about transition 
https://www.devonias.org.uk/going-back-to-school  
 

Parent autism awareness programme invite 
Barnardos have responded to the CV19 situation, and continue to offer their Parent autism awareness programme 
online through licensed trainers. 
The programme is for parents/carers of children aged between 7 and 18. For more information see here - 
http://www.st-peters-school.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Cygnet-online-invite-July-Aug-2020.pdf.pdf  
 
 

 
 

STARS 
● Shout out to Jess Garner for working so hard and so independently each and every day. Her spellings are 

getting so good that she has gone up a group.  
● Shout out to Monty Lees for constant hard work, and for being so keen to do well.  
● Shout out to all of Beech Class for their incredible acrostic poems. They've still got what it takes to do well. 
● Miliani, for the amazing home learning she shares with us and challenging herself at home.  
●  Lucy Sawyer.  She has been incredible with all of her home learning and showed massive progress in her 

presentation.  She has also dominated all of the virtual school games challenges. 
● Star of the week for Sycamore Class is Bradley. He has been keeping Budleigh Beach clean with his little sister 

and made posters to spread the word about keeping the oceans free from plastic. Fantastic work, what an 
eco-champ! (see pics below) 

● Annabel - for her beautiful cloud recipe: 
Firstly, grab a bowl of any sort.  
Then, put a pinch of salt, 3 cotton balls (fluffed out) and a dash of water in the bowl and mix together. 
It should turn into a gooey mixture and the cotton balls should have spread out even more. 
Next, make a sugar coat over the cotton balls mixture and put in the microwave for 30 seconds.  

https://www.keepitrealonline.govt.nz/controls-and-settings/
https://www.keepitrealonline.govt.nz/controls-and-settings/
https://www.psy.lu.se/en/parenting-in-a-pandemic-let-us-know-how-you-are-doing
https://www.devonias.org.uk/going-back-to-school
http://www.st-peters-school.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Cygnet-online-invite-July-Aug-2020.pdf.pdf


 

When done, add another dash of water and a cotton ball then mix together once more.  
Finally, go outside and blow the mixture from the bowl. You should now have clouds swarming 
around you. 

 
 

 
 
 

 


